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PHILOSOPHY FROM ONE 
OF OUR TEACHERS:

“Teachers aim to provide a nurturing 
environment in their classes where students 
can thrive, not just survive.” 

Mr M.Wilson 

SCHOLARSHIP STUDY 
DAY IN THE HOLIDAYS 
Friday 14 July at 9am-3pm in the 

LIbrary.

In assemblies this week, I noted that these last weeks of term have a focus on 
academics. Congratulations to the 70 students who have gained all their credits to 
date this year at Merit and Excellence and were acknowledged in the assemblies. I 
encourage all students to aim for their best grades in their remaining standards this 
year. See below for a full list of names

As in many organisations winter colds and illnesses have hit both students and staff. We are grateful to 
have a pool of relievers to call on, but we have also had to ask teachers to relieve for colleagues during 
their preparation and marking time. Thanks to all these people and to Mrs Aitchison who organises the 
relievers’ timetables for keeping teachers in front of our classes. I reminded students that keeping our 
school values in mind shows our relievers that we live by Manaakitanga, Respect, Responsibility and 
Caring.

The Year 11 Drama assessment performances showed the emerging talents of the students in the two 
classes. Our Senior Art Exhibition showcased the excellent work being done in the different art media. 
It is always a pleasure to see student work presented to the wider community.

Sue Blakely, Principal

Nicole Atkinson 11ADG
Paige Bell 11TRV
Jordana Bliggenstorfer 11AKH
Hannah Brown 11TRV
Sophie Cole 11KJS
Ashleigh Doncaster 11TGI
Emily Doncaster 11TGL
Cian Dunwoody 11AMG
Hannah Fern 11TKA
Kora Grantley 11TSC
Laina Hende 11MRR
Nesha Kanji 11TON
Harneet Kaur 11KKS
Talveer Kaur 11THT
Harshpreet Kaur 11RMU
Emily Lam 11PJW
Josiah Lander 11TPA
Gemma Latoa 11TRV
Taylor Nowell 11TON
Anmol Singh 11ASJ
Alex Ubonpatsiri 11MSL
Yasmin Wessels 11APL
Hannah Wootten 11TJN
Toni Balawan 12RLA
Georgia Butler 12PKU
Lisa Chinyai 12PTW
Amy Duffell 12RPR
Georgia Ellison 12RSP
Megan Fell 12RCR
Lilly Geddes 12RLA
Anmoljit Ghuman 12MML
Kaitlin Goodison 12RSP
Charlotte Heasman 12RLH
Natalie Jones 12RNB
Taalia Joosten 12RNR

Academic Achievement
100% of credits at Merit or Excellence

Georgia Law 12KRY
Campbell Michie 12KHA
Abbey Oliver 12MWS
Ashlyn Phillips 12PNV
Reiden Purificacion 12THT
Bryleigh Rumball 12MFG
Tyla Russek 12MJT
Brydie Sherlaw-McGowan 12RSP
Sophie Taylor 12PNO
Brenna Yuksel 12PTK
Subeen Ahn 13TKA
Jessica Andersen 13TRV
Cameron Baker 13MSL
Kelly Bent 13ALW
Lizzie Catterson 13TSA
Sophia Chen 13AMG
Timothy Fern 13TPI
Sam Hart 13ASJ
Liam Ireland 13TSC
Navdeep Kaur 13ASY
Thomas Kim 13KHA
Mei Qi Kong 13KLT
Caitlin Lam 13PPE
Melissa Leong 13AJJ
Carys Nolan 13KLK
Charithma Rajapakse 13TON
Emma Ritchie 13APL
Nav Singh 13TGL
Madison White 13MNI
Hayley White 13APW
Anqi Yang 13TLI
Bethan Montgomery 12RHE
Jessica Robinson 12RPR
Mikaela Woodroffe 12RCR
Chloe Vega 13RNR

Cashier’s Office
The Cashier’s Office will be closed from 
2.30pm Friday 7th July 2017 and will re-
open 8am Monday 24th July 2017

Dates to Remember
Monday 3 July 

Year 10 Celebration Assembly - 10.05am
Tuesday 4 July 

Year 9 Celebration Assembly - 12.40pm
Wednesday 5 July 

Year 11 Celebration Assembly - 12.40pm
Friday 7 July 

Last day of Term 2
Progress Reports issuesd

Monday 24 July 
Start of Term 3

Thursday 27 July 
SAMs for Years 11 & 12

Note: school closes at 12.35



Together we create an 
environment for 

personal excellence

PSSP - Yellow Ribbon Day
The PSSP Team will be running a Yellow Ribbon 
Promotion on Wednesday 5 July lunchtime on the X 
Block Veranda. 

The Yellow Ribbon theme is focused on writing  
inspirational messages about "Why I Wake Up Every 
Day" and putting them on a display board.

Yellow Ribbons will be available for any coin donation no matter how 
small (or large) 

Proceeds go to the Mental Health Foundation.

Ex Student Wins Gold 
Ex Rosehill College student, Kyle Page, won a gold medal 
last weekend in the International Culinary College 
Competition held in Hong Kong, representing New 
Zealand.

Kyle, now 21, is at Weltec in Wellington, a NZ culinary 
institute studying to become a chef. He was selected as 
one of the top two students to represent them in the 
international culinary competition which NZ has won 
twice already. Kyle and fellow student, Nathan, were up against the top 
student chefs in the world with many of these students working and 
studying in Michelin restaurants.

Though they didn’t win overall they outdid themselves by winning the 
best dessert section. Well done Kyle!

NAMING GEAR
We get a lot of uniform and non-uniform items handed 
into the student office – some very expensive and all 
too frequently a charity ends up benefiting as students 
don’t collect them!  PLEASE ENSURE that all items 

brought or worn to school are NAMED, so that lost items can be 
returned to the rightful owner. 

BORROWED/DONATED UNIFORM ITEMS
Through the kindness of a few parents, some uniforms have been 
donated for students to use in the case of emergencies.  At the 
moment we have good stock, however, we would greatly appreciate 
any donations for the following items…

Junior Girls Skirts * Socks * Junior Boys Shirts * Large Boys Shorts 
Many thanks for your contributions!

Year 11 and 12 Students 
Achievement Meetings

The second Student Achievement Meeting will be held in Term 3, 
Week 1 on Thursday 27 July for Year 11 and 12 students from 1.25pm 
to 6pm. This meeting will focus around progress on plans made in 
the Term 1 meeting, and the relationship to Subject Selection and 
pathways for 2018. Bookings should be made to meet with tutor 
teachers online via www.schoolinterviews.co.nz using Event Code 
bz6uq.

See page 6 for further information.

40 Hour Famine
Thank you to those that participated. Booklets and money raised 
are now due back to the college, for transfer to World Vision. This 
year, World Vision is supporting the Syrian Refugee Crisis. Please 
return all booklets and money to the cashier by the end of term.

Safety Message
If your son/daughter is staying after school for a co-curricular 
practice and they are to walk home, please remind them to be 
extremely safety conscious - walk with someone else, preferably in 
a group, keep to well lit areas and paths. Avoid going through Kirk's 
Bush as it is not well lit.

A big thank you to all who have ordered photos.  Photolife have 
advised that these will be delivered to Rosehill College next week.  
Photos will be distributed through Tutor Time to the students who 
have ordered them. 
 

If you have any questions about your order, please contact 
Photolife directly, by email on: enquiries@photolife.co.nz or by 
phone on: 0800 501 040. 
 

 Rosehill College photographs are still available for you to view 
and order OnLine with PhotoLife Studios, for students who 
had their photo taken at the start of the year by PhotoLife. 

 Any orders placed now will be sent directly to your specified 
delivery address and will incur a $6.00 postage and packing 

XXXXXXXX 



Rosehill College

“Together We Create an Environment 
for Personal Excellence”

"Maa taatou e hangahanga ai te taiao hiranga"

5 Edinburgh Ave, Papakura
Ph: 295 0661 ext. 871

Email: p.kaisser@rosehillcollege.school.nz

welcomes you to
the Open Evening for prospective students

and their parents/caregivers.
To be held on Thursday 3 August. Please gather

in the School Hall at 5pm, prior to a tour of the school.

Year 9 Enrolments
Please note these enrolment packs will only be available from 24 July
• In Zone due by Wednesday 23 August
• Out of Zone due by Friday 1 September
• Ballot for out of zone enrolments Wednesday 6 September



MONDAYS – 6:15-7:20  
Karaka School HALL – Term Time Only 

Public class $5 (or 5 for $20) (Karaka School Staff Free)  
12 Blackbridge Road, Karaka 2580 

 

THURSDAYS  - 6:15-7:20  
Rosehill College GYM - Public class $5 (or 5 for $20) (Rosehill College Students & Staff Free) 

Rosehill College, Papakura.  Use back gate off Rosehill Drive. 
 

TUESDAYS - 3:40-4:30  
GYM1 (Drama/Dance Studio) (Open to Staff and Students of Rosehill College only) 

 

 

 
Easy to follow moves, great music, lots of fun. 

Ditch the workout, Join the party! 
 

For more info  
email J.duhig@rosehillcollege.school.nz  

or text 0220832122 
www.facebook.com/jenn.duhig.zumba 

*(Qualified to teach ages 14+) 

GROUP FITNESS CLASSES near you… 
All ages*, abilities, and fitness levels welcome. 

 
 



Rugby
Rugby Girls 1st XV
On Monday our 1st XV Girls played against 
Pukekohe High School. They played hard and, 
despite a couple of injuries, our girls performed 
with high spirits. The final score was 38 – 27 to 
Rosehill. Good luck to our 1st XV Girls who will be 
playing in the final this Monday. Congratulations 
girls you have done an awesome job this season so far and a big 
thank you to Miss Ono for her help and assistance.

The try scorers for Monday’s game were Emily Kitson, Juvina 
Auva’a, Madisen Matekeua Fiu-Loimata, Utumalama Atonio and 
Lavinga Ranga.

U14 Open Boys Rugby
Our boys played against Papatoetoe High School on Saturday 24th 
June. They played an awesome game with only 15 players and no 
reserves. The boys played hard right though both halves and in the 
end won the game. The final score was 22 - 7 to Rosehill; what a 
great game. Best Forward was Michael Kong, best Back was George 
Way and the Player of the Day was Snow Sagatu-Hepi.

U70kgs
It was a Counties clash when we met Pukekohe High School at 
South Park on Saturday 24 June. We kicked off with the wind at our 
backs and within minutes Ethan Halton drew first blood, running 
hard to bust the PHS line and score our first try. The boys played a 
good territorial game and when they were awarded a penalty on 
the five-metre line, they set up a drive which Braydon Dragicevich 
dotted down to finish off. The pressure was telling on PHS and when 
they attempted to kick out of trouble, they kicked straight into it. 
Xavier Waters caught the ball on the 22, before fending off two 
defenders and adding his own try to the penalty goal he had slotted 
earlier in the game.

In the second half we played into the wind and had patches of 
heavy rain. The team adjusted to suit the conditions, maintaining 
possession with good support play. Their hard work was eventually 
rewarded when Josh Lentner crossed the line to score. The arm 
wrestle continued for the remainder of the second half and in spite 
of PHS’s best efforts, we held them scoreless. Final score was 23 - 0 
to the boys from the Hill.

A great game from all and well done to Josh Lentner for Player of 
the Day. Our final game before the holiday break is against McLeans 
College at their place. That promises to be another great clash. Our 
boys will no doubt rise to the occasion.

Thank you to our sponsors – TransDiesel, Dragicevich Contractors, 
Southpaw Painting and Decorating, NZ Hothouse and Hampton 
Downs Karting

John McElhinney

Gymnastics
Carlene Smith has competed in two competitions so far this season, 
these being Auckland Championship held by Xtreme where Carlene 
came 2nd in rope and clubs, 3rd in ribbon and 4th overall and 
Counties Manukau Invitational where Carlene came 2nd in ribbon 
and 5th overall.  Carlene also competed in the Grade 5 Group where 
they came 3rd overall.

Carlene has had a rough start to the year as she is recovering from a 
meniscus tear. However her knee appears to be improving and we 
are hoping this will start to reflect in her results.

Football
The boys played Otahuhu this week at Rosehill, a 
team that beat us in the second match of the season. 
Not having seen them play for 3 weeks the team’s 
sharper ball handling and structured mid field play 
was a surprise. Having survived some early aggression 
from the opposition, it was not long before the 
Rosehill team scored the first goal. Coming back from 

a loss last week to Strathallan, the team was leading at half time 3-1. 
The game continued in the same vein with Rosehill dominating but 
Otahuhu dangerous and threatening frequently. This highlighted an 
excellent performance from our keeper and gave Rosehill the winning 
result of 6 - 2. A really good effort by a really good group of boys.

Basketball Girls
This week's game against the Seven Day Adventist team was a very 
physical game. We didn't expect it to be such a challenge. The final 
score was 36 - 23 to Rosehill. Once again a big thank you to the 
supporters and the helpers on the score bench.

Football 2nd XI
Strathallan has racked up an impressive 32 goals with only 3 scored 
against them in 6 unbeaten games. The players are all seniors and this 
is their only girls team.  They were pretty confident of another win 
today but it didn't happen. Frankly, they were a more skilful team but 
Rosehill girls kept the pressure on them and made all their shots at 
goal go wide. Their goal was an own-goal by us (oops!) but Harneet 
scored a goal for us soon after, so although the final result was a 1 - all 
draw, Rosehill 2nd XI can be proud that they are the only team to have 
stopped Strathallan scoring any goals (awesome work Renee!), and 
the only team Strathallan haven't beaten.

An outstanding effort girls, you played your socks off today and there 
was some excellent team work. Loved the way the defence blocked 
the opposition from getting a clear shot (so many shots forced to 
go wide by Gurleen and Charithma, and a couple of awesome slide-
tackles from Paige), the mid-field challenged for the ball and sent it 
through to the forwards, and the strikers had several good cracks at 
goal (just unlucky not to go in).

It was an exciting game to watch and you were just so unlucky not to 
have got a clean win. Next round, you'll take them!!

Hockey
Rosehill won 2 - 0 against Pukekohe high School on Wednesday night. 
Melanie Edwards and Caitlin Dalrymple-Wilson scored the goals for the 
team which gave us the opportunity to win the Counties Competition 
for the fourth year in a row. 

Thank you to AJR Electrical for their generous sponsorship to Rosehill 
College Hockey again this year.



ROSEHILL COLLEGE STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT MEETINGS
Thursday 27 July

Dear Parent / Caregiver

You have been sent this letter because you have one or more students in Years 11 and/or 12 attending Rosehill College.

Rosehill College is holding the second round of Student Achievement Meetings on Thursday 27 July from 1.25 – 6pm. Normal 
timetabled classes will operate until 12.35pm on this day and it is expected that students accompany their family to this 
important event.

Student Achievement Meetings
These interviews are a meeting of the student, the student’s family and the student’s Tutor Group Teacher.  

At the meeting the following will be discussed in regards to your student/s:
•	 Mid Year Report
•	 Long and Short Term Educational Goals
•	 Record of Achievement
•	 The student’s pathway/career aspirations
•	 Information from subject teachers regarding goals and progress
•	 Subject Selection for 2018

Making Bookings for Student Achievement Meetings for 27 July 2017
Bookings for each student and family with a Tutor Group Teacher are for 20 minutes. 
Please logon at www.schoolinterviews.co.nz to book.
Use the event code bz6uq
Use the drop-down boxes to select your student’s Tutor Group Teacher and select a suitable time.
It is possible that the room used for the interview is not your student’s usual Tutor Group room. You will receive confirmation of 
the room used for the Student Achievement Meeting.

Making Bookings for Families without a Home Computer 
For families without home access to a computer, two options exist. 

•	 The Sir Edmund Hillary Library in Papakura has free wireless internet access for users. 
•	 You can call the school on (09) 295 0661 ext 871 for assistance with booking interview times.

For both the above options, if you do not have your own email address, please use schoolinterviews@rosehillcollege.school.
nz and we will post your booking confirmation out to you.

Other Staff Available on the Day of the Student Achievement Meetings
Either before or after your interview with the Tutor Group Teacher, please feel welcome to visit:

•	 School Counsellors       at Student Support
•	 Senior Leadership Team (Associate Principal and Deputy Principals)  in the Admin block
•	 Kaimanaaki or School Nurse       at Student Support

You are welcome to book interview times with the following:
•	 Careers Advisor
•	 Gateway Coordinator
•	 Your child’s Head of House

Subject Teachers will be working in their role as Tutor Group Teachers and will not be available. 

Parking and Refreshments
Parking will be available for families at the Edinburgh Avenue entrance. Tea and coffee will be available for parents. Please feel 
free to bring other children with you to the interviews if you are unable to make alternative arrangements for that time.

Obtaining Leave from Work
You will receive written confirmation stating your interview time. If you need another document to show your employer that 
verifies your requirement to leave work, please contact Philippa Kaisser on:
(09) 295 0661 ext. 871 or by email: p.kaisser@rosehillcollege.school.nz

http://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/
mailto:schoolinterviews@rosehillcollege.school.nz
mailto:schoolinterviews@rosehillcollege.school.nz
mailto:p.kaisser@rosehillcollege.school.nz

